WILSON BOROUGH
MEETING OF COUNCIL
AGENDA
July 12, 2021

1. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND ROLL CALL

2. READING OF THE MINUTES

3. GUEST

4. COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS
   1. Jen Klass - 2100 Block Hay St - Block Party
   2. Avona Volunteer - Annual Picnic

5. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE COUNCIL PRESIDENT

6. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR

7. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE BOROUGH MANAGER
   1. 2021 Road Program Contract Award

8. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
   GENERAL GOVERNMENT
   PROTECTION TO PERSONS & PROPERTY
   POLICE
   FIRE
   PUBLIC WORKS
   PARKS
   CODE COMMITTEE
   2020 COMMITTEE

9. ATHLETIC COMMISSION

10. CODE DEPARTMENT

OVER
11. SOLICITOR

12. JR. COUNCIL MEMBER

13. MECAB

14. CAUCUS

15. OLD BUSINESS

16. NEW BUSINESS

17. ORDINANCES
   1. #803 - Local Limits

18. RESOLUTIONS

19. BILLS AND ACCOUNTS

20. COMMENT PERIOD FOR RESIDENTS AND TAXPAYERS ON AGENDA ITEMS

21. ADJOURNMENT